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• Understanding population mobility
trends is key to urban sustainable development.
• Population loss in Northeast China has
weakened the regional economy.
• We spatially analyzed night light and
other data to quantify population trends.
• Population loss negatively affects population structure (e.g., increased age).
• Population loss also inconveniences government management and planning.
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a b s t r a c t
In the context of rapid socioeconomic development, population mobility has become an increasingly prominent
phenomenon and is profoundly inﬂuencing urban development. Therefore, when proposing strategies to rejuvenate
Northeast China and promoting sustainable development in the region, it is important to explore long-term population trends and to formulate development strategies and policies accordingly. Using remote-sensing nighttime
light data obtained by DMSP/OLS during 1992–2012 and NPP-VIIRS during 2012–2018 in combination with population statistics for China's three northeastern provinces, this study estimated the population of 36 prefecture-level
cities and quantitatively studied population loss trends. The results showed that: (1) the three northeastern provinces have great population mobility, presenting a multi-center “T”-shaped spatial pattern with provincial capitals
being the main center and population gradually decreasing toward peripheral areas, with Liaoning > Heilongjiang
> Jilin in terms of overall population; (2) from 1992 to 1996, the population of the three northeastern provinces
showed a positive linear growth trend, with the population increasing by 5.64 × 104 people and an average population growth rate of 2.29% over the four-year period; from 1996 to 2006, population growth slowed, with an increase of only 2.08 × 104 people over 10 years, and the average growth rate dropped to 0.18%; in 2006–2011,
population growth showed a negative trend, with a population loss of 0.98 × 104 people and a decline rate of
0.31%; beginning in 2012, population loss was very serious, presenting a sharp linear decline, and by 2018, the population loss was as high as 4.46 × 106 people. Our ﬁndings indicate that population loss will result in a series of negative effects in the region, not only affecting the population growth structure but also changing the regional
population structure, and inconveniencing government management and planning.
© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Parr and Sakiko, 2016; Nash et al., 2020). In our study, we combined
nighttime light (NTL) and other data with spatial analysis to quantitatively gauge the characteristics of the spatial differentiation of population
and the effects of population loss in Northeast China from 1992 to 2018.
Our ﬁndings will offer empirical information to support the revitalization
and development of the region.

Given China's rapidly developing society and accelerating globalization, population mobility has continuously increased. In this context,
however, population loss has occurred in certain regions, which can
lead to negative effects, such as intensiﬁcation of population aging and
imbalanced regional economic development (Nijman and Wei, 2020;
Liu et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2011). According to the 2018 Report on
China's Migrant Population Development released by the National
Health Commission, China's migrant population was 240 million in
2017, signaling a transition from a growth period to one of adjustment
(Hou and Li, 2017; Yang et al., 2020a). In 2016, to address the problems
of population migration, China formally joined the International Organization for Migration. Meanwhile, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals for 2030 recognized for the ﬁrst time the contribution of
migration to sustainable development and proposed that migration and
population movements should happen in an orderly, safe, and responsible manner (Oke, 1973; Ferracioli, 2018). Further, existing studies suggest that appropriate population migration is crucial for adjusting
population distributions and sharing economic development across regions (Chan et al., 2019; Fu et al., 2016). Therefore, as coordinated economic development is the common goal of mankind (Stewart and Oke,
2012; Adams and Page, 2005; Qiao et al., 2020), innovative millennium
development goals could include making full use of natural resources
and regional advantages to mitigate and cope with population loss
(Fukuda-Parr and Sakiko, 2016; Guo et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2020b).
International scholars began investigating population migration earlier than researchers in China, and they mainly concentrated on policy
directions, along with the causes, determinants, and spatial characteristics of population loss and its relationship with urbanization (Fan, 2005;
Mitsuru, 2018; Otterstrom, 2001). Presently, studies in China have focused on the spatial distribution and attributes of population migration,
its determinants, the relationship between population migration and
urbanization, the inﬂuence of population migration on regional economic development, and the prediction of population migration (Yue
et al., 2019; Liu and Feng, 2014; Mei et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2012; Yang
et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2017). For instance, Liu et al. examined data
from the 1% national sample census in 2005 and the 10% population
census in 2000 to analyze the ﬂow ﬁeld of population migration across
provinces and its spatial characteristics. They identiﬁed a gradually
expanding scale of provincial migration, which tended to stem from regions such as Sichuan, Hunan, Jiangxi, Henan, and Anhui to southeastern
coastal and economically advanced areas including the Yangtze River
Delta, Pearl River Delta, and the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region; further,
they found that the intensity of migration was increasing (Liu et al.,
2012b). By comparing the 2000 and 2010 population censuses,
Wang et al. identiﬁed local changes in the regional patterns of
inter-provincial migration in China since the 1990s (Wang et al.,
2012). Such studies on population migration mostly relied on statistics; however, given the high level of mobility and uncertainty
regarding population counts, statistics can be one-sided and incomplete and yield relatively large errors in research results.
Since the Reform and Opening up, population migration has become
more active in China. Domestic and international scholars, as well as the
Chinese government, have devoted considerable attention to population loss in Northeast China (Lutz et al., 2003; Simini et al., 2012; Zhu
et al., 2020). As Northeast China serves as an important base for heavy
industries and is China's largest grain-producing region, its development has profound signiﬁcance to China (He et al., 2019; Sun et al.,
2012; Wang et al., 2011). However, population loss in this region has
become increasingly severe and has weakened the regional economy
and social development. Thus, appropriate population migration must
be promoted to adjust the population distribution and balance development across regions. Leveraging natural resources and regional advantages to mitigate and cope with population loss would be an innovative
method to achieve millennium development goals (He, 2018; Fukuda-

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area and data
2.1.1. Study area
Northeast China (also called the Three Northeast Provinces or the
Three East Provinces; 120°E–135°E, 38°N–56°N), refers to Liaoning,
Jilin, and Heilongjiang Provinces. These provinces have a total area of
around 787,300 km2, accounting for 8.2% of China's total land area. Speciﬁcally, there are 14 cities in Liaoning, eight cities and the Yanbian Korean Autonomous Prefecture in Jilin, and 12 cities and the Daxing'anling
Prefecture in Heilongjiang (Fig. 1).
2.1.2. Data source
The data in our study included DMSP/OLS data, NPP-VIIRS data, and
data from administrative divisions and population censuses, which are
described in Table 1.
2.2. Research methods
2.2.1. DMSP image preprocessing
Image reprojection, resampling, and cropping. DMSP images were
downloaded based on administrative boundaries in Northeast China,
cropped, and then reprojected onto Lambert Conformal Conic projections with a 1-km resample resolution. Finally, we obtained the DMSP/
OLS non-radiation calibrated annual NTL intensity within the administrative areas of Northeast China from 1992 to 2012 with a spatial resolution of 1 km (Cao et al., 2015).
Image intercalibration and saturation correction. The DMSP/OLS
image set was acquired by the 6th Satellite Operations Group, in
which two satellites collected the same data over a given year. Thus,
two independent datasets exist for each year. As no on-board calibration exists for the OLS sensors, long time-series data from multiple satellites are not comparable. Moreover, the digital number (DN) values of
the DMSP images were between 0 and 63, which indicates the existence
of light saturation; this suggests that many saturated pixels presented a
DN, and thus light intensity, that was lower than the actual value. Therefore, to improve the comparability of the data, it was necessary to
perform intercalibration and saturation correction (Cao et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2019).
According to previous research, we adopted the domain-invariant
approach to calibrate the images using the power function correction
model with the highest correlation coefﬁcients (Eq. (1)) (You et al.,
2020).
DNcal ¼ a  DNb

ð1Þ

Here, DNcal refers to the DN value of the corrected pixel, while DN is
the DN value of the pixel to be corrected. Further, a and b are different
parameters from the power regression (Table 2) (Cao et al., 2015).
Continuity correction. After the above calibration and saturation correction, the range of the DN values of the NTL images increased from 0
to 63 to 0–171. Despite some improvements in the image quality and
local details, a lack of continuity remained among the long time-series
light data (Baugh et al., 2010). Therefore, continuity correction was
required.
In cases where multiple sensors collected data for the same year, we
calculated the average of the images as the NTL data for the year in question (Eq. (2)) (Elvidge et al., 2009).
2
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area.

DNðn,iÞ

8
< 0 DN aðn,iÞ ¼ 0 and DN bðn,iÞ ¼ 0

¼  a
b
: DN
ðn,iÞ þ DNðn,iÞ =2 otherwise

Conic Coordinate System and resampled them with a 500-m spatial resolution. We then cropped the vector data based on the administrative
boundaries of Northeast China to obtain the NPP-VIIRS NTL images of
the region from 2012 and 2018.
Denoising. In NPP-VIIRS images, noise takes the form of negative and
maximum values in the pixels, and there were pixels with negative
values in the original NTL data. As a description of the metadata was
lacking, these negative values were believed to be background noise
created in the process of synthesizing data. Some studies substituted 0
for negative values (Zhou et al., 2015), and to ensure the integrity of
the data and later calculations, we also adopted this practice. To remove
the isolated excessively bright pixels, we arranged all the pixel values in
an ascending order, denoted the pixel value at the 99th percentile as the
DNM (decomposed Newton's method) threshold, and assigned the
DNM value to all pixels higher than the threshold (Croft and A, 1978).
Selection of months. As population migration varies considerably by
season (Qiao et al., 2013; Stathakis and Baltas, 2018) and light intensity
can indirectly indicate population numbers, it was very important to select months with relatively little population migration. According to
trends in the DN values of the NPP-VIIRS monthly light images between
2012 and 2018, we chose the light images of months with low levels of
change to synthesize annual images for a given year, thus mitigating the
impact of months with considerable migration due to holidays and
other factors. We only downloaded data for March, April, September,
November, and December for our selection, because data for May,
June, and July were missing and many Chinese holidays occur in January, February, August, and October.

ð2Þ

a
Here, DN(n,i)
indicates the light intensity of pixel i from sensor a in
year n, while DNb(n,i) stands for the light intensity of pixel i from sensor
b in year n, and DN(n,i) is the corrected pixel value.
Previous studies have argued that the NTL intensity should always of
the previous year should not be higher than that of the subsequent year
for images of the same region (Cao et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2012a). Therefore, we intercalibrated images of different years using Eq. (3) (Cao
et al., 2015).

DNðn,iÞ ¼

8
>
>
<
>
>
:

0 DNðnþ1,iÞ ¼ 0
DN ðn−1,iÞ DNðnþ1,iÞ>0 and DN

ð3Þ

ðn−1,iÞ>DNðn,iÞ

DNðn,iÞ others

Here, DN(n−1,i), DN(n,i), DN(n+1,i) are the light intensity values of the
corrected pixels of three consecutive years after saturation and mean
correction.
2.2.2. Processing of NPP images
Image reprojection, resampling, and cropping. To ensure minimal
distortion of the image areas, we projected the images using the
World Geodetic System 1984 (WGS84) and the Albers Equal Area
Table 1
Data source and description.
Date

Data

Resolution Source

1992–2012 DMSP/OLS annual average 1000 m
NTL images
2012–2018 NPP-VIIRS moon
500 m
composite NTL images
2012–2018 Statistical population of
permanent residents
2017
Administrative Division data

NASA ofﬁcial website (https://www.ngdc.noaa.
gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4composites.html)
NASA ofﬁcial website (https://www.ngdc.noaa.
gov/eog/viirs/download_dnb_composites.html)
National Bureau of Statistics website (http://www.
stats.gov.cn/)
National Census data (http://www.stats.gov.cn/)

NTL, nighttime light.
3
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Application

A total of 33 scenes, raster data

Population inversion

A total of 60 scenes, raster data

Population inversion

Statistical population of permanent
residents, 2012–2018, Excel data
Vector data

Calculation and veriﬁcation
Research area display
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Table 2
DMSP image correction parameters.

γ¼

Sensor number

Year

a

b

Sensor number

Year

a

b

F10

1992
1993
1994
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

0.60
0.71
0.77
0.65
0.81
1.03
0.76
0.69
0.77
1.37
0.97
1.09
0.10
0.87
0.99
0.90

1.32
1.30
1.29
1.31
1.23
1.14
1.27
1.24
1.23
1.18
1.22
1.23
1.18
1.23
1.18
1.20

F15

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

0.81
0.67
0.59
1.04
1.15
1.35
1.25
1.14
0.74
0.90
0.83
0.73
0.80
0.61
0.34
0.70
0.49

1.18
1.26
1.28
1.18
1.08
1.02
1.07
1.13
1.16
1.18
1.19
1.21
1.15
1.15
1.21
1.09
1.19

F12

F14

F16

F18



cn ¼ POPn =POPtotal
f n ¼ cn ⁎ DNBn

ð8Þ

Here, c is the correction factor, n is the year, POPn is the statistical
population of permanent residents in year n, POPtotal is the statistical
total population of permanent residents from 1992 to 2018, f is the adjusted light intensity, and DNB is the pre-adjusted light intensity.
Spatialization of population using DMSP/OLS data. Due to the lack of
data from 1992 to 2011, we estimated the population based on the regression for the year 2012, while the 2012 population was estimated
using the population spatialization method for DMSP/OLS data as
outlined above.
3. Results
3.1. Spatial differentiation of population
The spatial distribution of population in Northeast China followed a
T-shaped spatial clustering pattern with multiple centers, which were
mainly provincial capitals (Fig. 2). The population tended to decrease
toward the margins. Overall, Liaoning was more populated than Heilongjiang, which in turn was more populated than Jilin. From 2012,
the regional population exhibited a trend of extreme negative growth.
Within the six subsequent years, the region lost up to 4.46 × 106 residents. Among the three provinces, population loss was relatively more
evident in Liaoning, which lost 7.42 × 106 residents between 1992
and 2018.
As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, and Table 3, before 2012, 13 cities saw an
evident decline in population: Benxi, Chaoyang, Fushun, Huludao, Liaoyang, Panjin, Tieling, Yinkou, Baishan, Siping, Songyuan, Jiamusi, and
Daqing. Meanwhile, the population rose in the other 23 cities. During
this period, cities experiencing population loss were mainly small- or
medium-sized, and the total population loss of the 13 cities amounted
to 1.11 × 107 residents. After 2012, only Shenyang and Panjin experienced an increase in population. Growth skyrocketed in Shenyang—in
2018, its population was 7.45 × 106 people, an increase of 2.10 × 105
over that in 2012. In Panjin, the population increased by 1.00 × 104
from 2012 to 2018. However, the other 34 cities suffered population
loss, losing a total of 4.67 × 106 residents.

Here, DN(n,i) denotes the value for the ith pixel of the nth year, and
DN(n−1,i) denotes the value of the ith pixel of the (n − 1)th year.
Continuity correction. According to previous literature and the DMSP
data processing, the light intensity of the previous year should not exceed that of the subsequent year; thus, we intercalibrated the light images using Eq. (3).
2.2.3. Intercalibration of DMSP and NPP images
Due to the signiﬁcant difference in spatial resolutions and radiation
scales of the images obtained by the DMSP and NPP satellites, intercalibration was required to make the two sets of images comparable. As the
datasets overlap in 2012, we analyzed the images of that year. Previous
studies have shown a fairly robust relationship between DMSP and NPP
data that follows the power function (Eq. (5)) (Li et al., 2017b; Zhao
et al., 2019).
ð5Þ

Here, x refers to the DMSP/OLS value, and y refers to the NPP-VIIRS
value; c and d are parameters. Therefore, based on Eq. (5), we corrected
the 1992–2012 DMSP/OLS images.
2.2.4. Spatial modelling of population
Spatial analysis of population using NPP-VIIRS data. Previous literature
published by domestic and international scholars demonstrates that
NPP-VIIR NTL data are suitable for spatial population analyses (Li
et al., 2017a; Shi et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2018). The relationship between
population and NPP-VIIRS day/night band (DNB) NTL radiance satisﬁes
the following formula (Eq. (6)):
POP ¼ ax3 þ bx2 þ cx þ d

ð7Þ

Here, γ is the relative error; POP is the regression outcome for the
permanent municipal population, and POP is the permanent municipal
population recorded in statistical data.
As we obtained a large relative error, it was necessary to process the
data (Elvidge et al., 1997). Using the power function, we created correction factors for each year and each city to correct the NPP-VIIRS data,
such that the population estimates for each city in each year would basically align with the actual statistics (Eq. (8)).

Image annualization and correction. We obtained the average of the
suitable months within a given year to create annual images. Based on
previous studies and the DMSP/OLS image processing, performed continuity correction on the annual NPP-VIIRS images (Eq. (4)) (Cao et al.,
2015; Fan et al., 2013).
8
>
< 0 DNðn−1,iÞ ¼ DNðn,iÞ ¼ 0
DN ðn,iÞ ¼ DN ðn−1,iÞ DN ðn−1,iÞ ≥DNðn,iÞ ðn ¼ 2012, 2013, . . . , 2018Þ ð4Þ
>
:
DNðn, iÞ DN ðn,iÞ >DNðn−1,iÞ

y ¼ c  xd

∣POP−POP∣
⁎ 100%
POP

3.2. Population loss in context
From 1992 to 1996, the populations in Northeast China displayed a
positive linear growth trend, with the number of people growing by
5.64 × 104 over the four-year period at an average rate of 2.96 × 104.
The population of the Liaoning province decreased during this period,
with a loss of 2.96 × 104 people in four years, while those of Heilongjiang and Jilin grew; Jilin's population grew relatively slowly, increasing
by 3.31 × 104, while Heilongjiang's population showed more obvious
growth, increasing by 5.30 × 104.
From 1996 to 2006, the growth rate gradually slowed, with the total
population of the three provinces decreasing by 1.11 × 107 people and
the newly added population increasing by only 2.08 × 104, suggesting
an average growth rate of only 0.18%. Given its large population, China

ð6Þ

Here, POP is the result of the regression of municipal permanent residents and x is the radiance value for the NPP-VIIRS DNB. a, b, c, and d are
the cubic polynomial coefﬁcients. We assessed the precision of this relationship by calculating the relative error between the regression results
and statistics as follows:
4
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Fig. 2. Night light map of Northeast China.

implemented a family planning policy in 1982, and the effect of this policy is highly evident in Northeast China, where population growth was
strongly controlled (Duan et al., 2013).
From 2006 to 2011, the population began to display a negative
growth trend, with a population loss of 0.98 × 104 over the 5-year period and a decrease rate of 0.31%. To cope with population loss and an
aging population, China has relaxed its second-child policy since the
Third Plenary Session of the 18th CPC Central Committee in 2013 (Liu
and Feng, 2014; Hou and Li, 2017). Since then, however, Northeast
China has still experienced cliff-like population decline, particularly
among those aged 15–65 (according to statistical data)(Qi et al.,
2017), resulting in a critical loss of young adult labor and talent. Since
2012, steep population loss has continued in Northeast China, with all

three provinces experiencing population outﬂow as high as 4.46 × 106
between 2012 and 2018.

Fig. 3. Estimated total population of Northeast China, 1992–2018.

Fig. 4. Population growth rate of Northeast China, 1992–2018.

4. Discussion
4.1. Impact of population loss
Population loss in Northeast China could affect labor supply, consumption, investment, and innovation, among other areas, which heavily
undermines sustainable regional economic development, goes against
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, and worsens inequalities both within China and between China and other nations.

5
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Table 3
Estimated population in Northeast China/million.
City

1992

1994

2000

2006

2012

2018

City

1992

1994

2000

2006

2012

2018

Shenyang
Dalian
Anshan
Fushun
Benxi
Dandong
Jinzhou
Yingkou
Fuxin
Liaoyang
Panjin
Tieling
Chaoyang
Huludao
Changchun
Jilin
Siping
Liaoyuan

714.06
559.83
283.02
229.40
378.29
198.15
288.80
372.56
103.42
270.02
136.85
413.55
507.03
391.03
733.59
131.88
459.95
41.51

716.17
569.23
306.51
224.08
302.20
211.90
296.22
337.54
146.83
245.73
134.39
387.43
459.34
331.07
741.21
249.57
426.69
64.69

720.94
580.26
341.43
221.06
192.36
228.83
306.39
269.93
177.47
198.69
130.28
316.24
423.54
295.29
753.20
374.84
374.04
94.31

722.70
585.97
347.80
220.38
173.52
236.35
307.39
252.76
186.62
185.12
129.76
306.51
360.31
287.39
756.01
402.50
361.17
109.39

724.48
589.71
350.28
219.91
152.84
240.53
307.75
235.20
191.59
180.59
128.82
302.02
340.70
279.98
757.27
431.49
335.99
121.76

744.69
504.96
342.16
210.51
146.50
234.36
294.73
231.37
185.38
175.52
129.85
292.04
335.35
276.12
751.77
415.26
318.81
117.24

Tonghua
Baishan
Songyuan
Baicheng
Yanbian
Harbin
Qiqihar
Jixi
Hegang
Shuangyashan
Daqing
Yichun
Jiamusi
Qitaihe
Mudanjiang
Heihe
Suihua
Daxing'anling

156.37
135.64
313.12
129.42
64.07
559.14
475.48
119.06
98.77
44.85
342.77
117.34
302.58
89.52
84.12
91.84
529.56
50.27

210.38
135.04
309.36
159.52
114.14
620.69
504.19
189.17
73.45
49.51
310.88
107.57
252.91
90.48
153.82
114.28
521.46
50.34

226.41
133.42
306.18
175.92
164.41
907.41
523.01
194.32
119.09
114.43
295.63
112.23
229.50
91.45
192.55
135.25
532.26
50.45

226.94
131.13
299.14
190.65
190.63
985.11
539.14
197.50
104.24
150.71
285.59
123.48
241.24
91.99
219.87
152.44
577.45
50.51

224.63
128.02
289.82
200.34
213.08
999.12
559.07
185.83
108.24
143.67
281.92
124.21
249.05
92.28
258.87
172.73
576.38
50.57

216.13
119.74
275.11
191.47
209.22
954.40
529.91
174.41
99.76
142.84
278.64
116.72
235.52
77.70
249.82
159.55
522.03
43.00

These negative impacts could manifest as low birth rates, a loss of talent
and labor force, and intensiﬁed population aging (Chan et al., 2019; Carr,
2009; Zhang and Wu, 2017).
In recent years, population loss has continued to accelerate in Northeast China. In 2013, there was a “turning point” in population growth,
meaning that growth shifted from positive to negative. The number of
permanent residents in Northeast China dropped from 1.08 × 108 in
2012 to 1.07 × 108 in 2013 (Qi et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2011). Further,
the natural growth rate of the population in the region was also lower
than the national average, and even in this area, the region experienced
negative growth.
Such population loss can lead to changes in the population structure,
including increased population aging, which intensiﬁes burdens regarding elder care and ﬁnancial support. Between 2010 and 2015, the regional working population aged between 15 and 65 dropped from
8.67 × 107 to 8.50 × 107. Meanwhile, the proportion of the population
aged 0–14, 15–64, and over 65 also changed by −0.81%, −1.73%, and
2.54%, respectively (Qi et al., 2017). In the context of profound transformation in socioeconomic development, the working population has migrated to economically advanced regions.
Finally, population loss can pose challenges for government
policymakers and managers. Apparently random population movements in terms of residence and employment can lead to considerable shocks to social governance (Lankov et al., 2020; Li, 2020). In
rural areas, huge population losses have given rise to the “empty
nest” phenomenon, while urban population loss has resulted in
shrinking cities (Duan et al., 2013; Liu and Cao, 2012). For instance,
in Daxing'anling, the population was 5.00 × 10 5 before 2014, and
the city was considered medium-sized. After 2014, when the population declined to below 4.80 × 105 , Daxing'anling was ranked as a
Type I small city.

Second, with few large cities, Northeast China has yet to develop an
inﬂuential metropolitan cluster. Only Harbin, Changchun, Shenyang,
and Dalian can be regarded as large cities in the Chinese context, and except for Shenyang in Liaoning province, the provincial capitals are the
only large cities. Further, Northeast China also cannot offer sufﬁcient
public resources to support in-migration by people from other provinces. As a result, in-migration has been concentrated in the urban conglomerates of the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta. As
Northeast China's large cities have scattered, it is challenging to form
economically powerful urban circles (Ye et al., 2008; Yuan and Tang,
2006).
Third, limited development opportunities have also exacerbated
population outﬂow. After the Reform and Opening Up, Southern
China rapidly developed its economy and now has a more mature
market economy, making it more attractive to talented individuals.
South China not only surpasses Northeast China in many aspects,
including housing options, business environment, education, and
government functions, but also provides more development opportunities and relatively higher salaries, which have also contributed
to population overﬂow in Northeast China (Duan et al., 2008; Li
and Zhou, 2009).
4.3. Advantages of the research methodology
Traditional assessments of population loss mainly rely on statistical
yearbooks (Liu and Feng, 2014; Qi et al., 2017). For example, from
2012 to 2018, yearbooks state that the city of Jiamusi in Heilongjiang
province lost 6.12 × 104 people, but due to strong population mobility,
statistical yearbook data can have errors and other issues. Based on
our integration of NTL data with statistical data, we found that only
1.35 × 105 people were actually lost between 2012 and 2018, indicating
a relative error of 121.16% in the statistical data. Based on this, we reconstructed the population data of 36 cities in Northeast China and found
that the overall population loss was 4.46 × 108 during 2012–2018. Liaoning was the most populous province, followed by Heilongjiang and
Jilin. Compared with the yearbook data, we determined that the overall
population turnover in 2012–2018 was 9.83 × 104 fewer people, with
population loss in 2013, 2017, and 2018, increasing by 3.761 × 105,
9.76 × 104, and 8.36 × 104, respectively, compared with that in 2012,
2016, and 2017.

4.2. Reasons for population loss in Northeast China
First, Northeast China has a simple economic and industrial structure
with an underdeveloped private sector. As China's former industrial
base, Northeast China made great contributions to the national economy before China's Reform and Opening Up; however, the region is
now characterized by an over-concentration of heavy industries, such
as kerosene production, automobile manufacturing, and aerospace
technologies. Currently, confronted with many practical issues, such as
insufﬁcient production capacity, outdated technology, weak markets,
and ﬁerce competition, Northeast China is experiencing sluggish economic development. Talented individuals in this region cannot fully leverage their strengths, and thus have left the region in large numbers
(Chen, 2005; Li et al., 2003; Liu and Li, 2009).

4.4. Limitations
In this study, remote-sensing NTL images were employed to estimate population change, and the population data in the Statistical Yearbooks of China were used to build the model. Owing to the relatively
6
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large errors in the statistical data themselves, issues with the satellite
collecting the data, and noise during image shooting, the results of the
study have a degree of errors and cannot be understood to represent
the frequent residents in Northeast China with complete accuracy. Further, the statistics of some years were not complete during the time series used, and there were some errors in the model results. In future
studies, we will leverage other models and algorithms to narrow the
error as much as possible.
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5. Conclusion
Using remote-sensing NTL images as a data source, we obtained the
historical population data for the three provinces of Northeast China.
Based on the prefecture-level population data extracted from the DN
values of NTL images, we analyzed the spatial evolution of population
between 1992 and 2018 and found that the region experienced different trends throughout the study period.
(1) The three northeastern provinces have great population mobility, presenting a multi-center “T”-shaped spatial pattern with
provincial capitals being the main center and population gradually decreasing toward peripheral areas, with Liaoning > Heilongjiang > Jilin in terms of overall population.
(2) From 1992 to 1996, the population of the three northeastern
provinces showed a positive linear growth trend, with the population increasing by 5.64 × 104 people and an average population
growth rate of 2.29% over the four-year period; from 1996 to
2006, population growth slowed, with an increase of only
2.08 × 104 people over 10 years, and the average growth rate
dropped to 0.18%; in 2006–2011, population growth showed a
negative trend, with a population loss of 0.98 × 104 people and
a decline rate of 0.31%; beginning in 2012, population loss was
very serious, presenting a sharp linear decline, and by 2018, the
population loss was as high as 4.46 × 106 people;
(3) Population loss will result in a series of negative effects in the region, not only affecting the population growth structure but also
changing the regional population structure, and inconveniencing
government management and planning.
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